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T'VF. work a\H BXPOSB PAKS "ABS."1
..-hose are trying days, as we all know." said

llary Kyle !>allas to a Tribune reporter yesterday,
"»rid nil but the solidly wealthy feel that the

twprd Of poverty is hansing over their heads by a

jingle hair. The master of a plain home finds It

¿llflcult to meet the demands of landlord, gas com-

pjr.y. butcher, baker and grocer; and the partner

of Ws Joys -ind sorrow- must do without her ae-

¦ptomed pIn money, «hieb provides her with bo

-ar.y ..f those tilings which arc necessary to a

»omiin's comfort, the maintenance of refinement

g&A even »he sense of ^elf-respect.
-In this «ondition of tilings it is but natural that

tljPse women should desire to earn a little money

(or Ihemsehroa, and as a usual thing they begin to

fon? ill the column« of n daily paper, and are do-

«jfhted to find abundance «-Í the sort of employ¬
ment they most desire. The papers are full of ad-

,frt:c- menta offering light home work, with good
pay women who have a few hours to devote to

It find it docs not occur to the woman ihow should

n»\ ihat these tempting baits are put forth by
tho?e who know of her need and «lcMro to catch

ft« few dollars she is willing to invest in order to

¦Ser upon the receipt of the comfortable weekly

It! per/.
"Hartal «,<',r a ,r,n(r ,,mo ho(n tatwad of th!s

fact, a aalf tonilltUtrid committee composed of

professional women, three writers, two artists and

a teacher, myself nmong the number, recently re¬

solved to enter upon investigations nnd dtaoOVST

whether what they bad been told of the home
«ork sharks was literally true. The results of the

ir.quirv nre as follows:
"For the inii'.atory bit of detective business an

advertisement something lik.- this was selected:

Ladies wishing to add to their incomes by de¬
voting ft few hours dally to nn interesting occupa¬
tion of sn artistic nature, which can be carried on

In ar.v ones parlor, can have steady employment
the whole year round and earn excellent salaries
by calling on So and So. X-st. No experience
récessary.
.The person who superintended this especial bit

of l-afb work had his lair in a handsome build-

lr.g In a good quarter of the city, nnd the crowd

cf women waiting for the elevator, which de-

acended bearing another crowd, proved that the

.home art-work' advertlesasewl had worked. The

umteur detectives waited until tho third ascent

before entering tho elevator, and the cry was

'»till they come."
"Or.ce inside the office of the 'art-work' shark

the applicant Is received by a person whose duty

it i? to sort out th-- arrivals, and if she decides
that It il possible to extract money from her

purse she is taken into a privat« room^and intro¬

duce 1 to the manager, who, having offered her I

n>at near his desk, proceeds to give information.
The art work,' he* telle her. is something entirely
nc-~. a great discovery recently patented and so

necessfn) that there is already an immense do¬

mar-I for It, so that ctr.rlc.ymcnt will be given
steadily and fcr a long tim» to all who b.--come

proficient. Any one can 'earn in a short time, he
adds, and all that is demanded is that those em-

pio>. i shall purchase th.-ir material at his estab¬

lishment and offer their first two productions as

samples. After tbat any f,:..r.tit;.- of work desired

can be obtained and numberless ladles ave said to

be making money ¡n their lc-i-ure hours by" this

hectnattng employment.
"Paints, certain liouid.s in bottles, called medi¬

um«, some powders in pots, a japanned box, and
.cm« j bru» hes ere now exhibited; :h<- applicant is
**v«v. a few questions and told that with her
kno'»c,..-dj»e of painting lessons will not be neces¬

sary, and that she will be presented with a i.ook-
!«t, which Will t,i\. her all «-.ec.^snry instructions.
This inspires confidence, and th«- wonderful inven¬
tion ¡s now produced, ft proves to i»«» nothing
morç- nor less than the time-honored art and mys-
tery of transferring photographs to slftffs. fasten¬
ing them to the- Inside with some adhesive mixt¬
ure, rubbing awsy th«- >>a...er with the finger, and.
if one Is so fortunate as to bave features enough
to w.rk on. painting- them afterward upon tho
each An Inexperienced person, who ha» never

'» Over a ju\«nile attempt to add new beauties
to a treasured photograph begins to i>e hopeful.
The outfit costs something under ten dollars. If
Um applicant Is able to make this outlay, sh»
'¦- ¦-.- .'.- so. i: she is not. she goes sadly away

D| iho«-e who have Income the prey of the
ho:r.'-v,oilc shark.

I Investigators bought the outfit and devoted
luffletenl time to the anVir to be able to speak
With oertalnty a* to the, fate that await- the vic¬
tim. The result proved to their satisfaction that
the Inexperienced r>«r.-o:-. who cannot already
draw or roi -r a h«-ad must produce for a long time
and at a considerable expense a series of hideous
blotches, wnlch no one could be expected to pur¬
chase-, and also nib man;.- prints to pieces before
¦be OOlora one. This Is th-3 sort of thing on which
the h-.me-woik shark fatten--. It cannot last long

Individual cas., but as one g-oes another

"She who bad obtained audience was s.-nt sway
by another door. When the t,,rn 0; 01)r inv0K.
tlgator came she was ushered ¡mo an apartment
v.- re. surrounded by an nnlstic atmosphere corn-
1-1 of two chromos or. ea.-.-l.-.. one polished
p-il-ttc tied up with bine ribboi. and a mehl it'cg
tí:r -. sat un old gentleman, whose long (ray hair
.SS crowned by a stack Velvet skuli cap and
whose costume was generally artistic Having
been impressively received and seat.«] «he Investi-
sator was told that the object of tho enterprise
Hi to introduce a new system of teaching draw¬
ing to extremely small children, an entirely new

Batt d of the ipeaker. own Invention, the outço.r.e
of long years of thought. Here the artist paused
tal ssnased a more d!,Tnlf).-.l attitude. He then
t»>w toward him a clumsy little wooden box and
Opfr.-d it.
"If 'he woman is clever with the brush and has

pai:.''.! a little she may. after a while, receive
»crk -o do .'.:,d be pa¡d for it. but the expense of
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production ko far excer-rts the prollts that she will
not realize the amount of per car fares an«! will
simply spend her time in hoping against hope until
her patience tires, being led on by tales of worn« n

wfio arc no-.v purchasing real estate wi'h the;r
savings, but would not have their name.« made pub¬
lic fo: the world.
"Several of the so-called mediums are utterly

unnecessary. Their plaea could he well supplied
by things to be found In any one's kitchen, the
cost bring almost nothing, bat the little bottles
and boxe«? must be bought; work will not be gl\en
unless they are.

¦HARK NO !
"The n« xt »hark who engaged the attention of

th«« committee advertiaed aa follows: 'Strictly
home-work. Wanted, ladies of refinement to teach
drawing to small children; »UitaMe employment to

CS-toachers.introduces s new plan.'
"We fnunii ai.out twenty woniin assembled in the

reception-room of the establishment, as patients
wait for their turn in the parlor of a dentist. Only

A rHOTOGRAI'lI or JAPANESE QUINO H BLO8SOM8, TICKED RY A SUNSHINE
MEMBER AND BENT TO A "SHUT-IN" ASSOCIATE.

one of th« 'educated and refined" wna admltte.
at a time to the studio.
"Tiie box contained a small transparent foldln«

slate, half a dozen of the simplest outline drawing
pattern« and two cheap lead pencils. 'The outfit,
explained the gentleman. 'Now for our new methoil
of instruction.' Our investigator became ¦erioualy
attentive.
" 'First you must purchase our outfit We almo«!

(tve It away; it costs but one ilolhir.' Hero he

paiibcd to allow the lady to admire his gc-nero.-lty.
'Then you ¡dko the box In your band.' ho pro¬
ceeded, 'and go at onr-o to some refined quarter of
the city, ascend the stens of one ci the nicest resl-
denos and ring the bell. When the servant opens
the door, a.sk her if there any tot» In the house.
Remember to uso the word "tots"; It proves that

you lovo children, if th«- answer Is yes, walk into

the parlor, Seal yourself und sind up your «.aid.
While waiting for the lady to appear, open the box,
place an attractive picture between the transparent
slates, and take the sharpened pencil In ycur right
hand. The lady appears, followed by her child

They always run after mamma, you know. In-
Stoutly draw ibis child to you ami say. "You lovely
darling!" (This wins the mother's heart at onie.

Your next remark must b«-, "Da you lovo pictures,
dear? Wouhl you Jiko to draw this one?" Of

cours.«, the child will say, "Yes." On thi» place the

pencil In Its fingers and Kui'b* Its hand to trace the
cat or bird, or whatever design you have placed
under the elate. Surprised and delighted, the little
Owe tilles ont, "Buy me one, mamma!" The parent,
a» much delighted as the child, will comply at once.

Ask her $110 for the outfit, und realizo a profit of
10 cents.'
" 'But suppose the lady docs not buy?' risked the

investigator.
" 'Procc«d to the next house, and try the same

thing again,' replied the artist.
" 'But this Is hardly home work.' remarked the

woman.
" 'Certainly it Is; you work at the hornea of your

pupils; you may take as many of our outfits a« you
can carry at the price i mimed, and will realize 10

cents on each.'
"It scarcely sremed worth m:r while to investi¬

gate, this particular shark method further, and at
this point the Investigator departed.

THE BENEVOLENT SHARK.
"The benevolent lady who long has had work nt

her own flu-side, by which sh«- makes a sum suffi¬

cient fur all her wants, and who «h-slres that all
other ladl«-s shall have the sam« opportunity, nfl-

.erta that she has no ulterior Object, wants no

money »mil will send her Information to any ono

who forwards hrr un addrees.d envelope. 'You may

eaally earn |1S a week,' **fcg adds.

"W- seal our envelope. In i«ply the advertiser
Informed us that sh«; had s.nt our latter to her em¬

ployer, who would communicate with us. Later we

r»celved a circular offering u» the privilege of buy¬
ing a ouack medicine, which we were ufterward to

«ell to our friend« 'Have an afternoon tea, wrote

our adviser, 'and during ita cour«o allude to our

Universal Recuperator. Speok of your ¦ "«.'¦¦>*.
before taking it, and aay how well you iaal now.

Kemark that von would not be without it for the
world.not for Ils we|Kht In gold. This will lead
your friends on to narrate th«-ir own sufferings«
»nil th. sale of the Ko, ¡; in hand will «-erne natu¬
rally, «'onsiderlng the nature of the alimenta
alleviated by the Hec-ippralor. the conversation
would «ertainlv h«, to sa\ the least, remarkable a»
table talk.
"There aro several benevolent ladles offering

home work to refined lobs who moví in good so¬
ciety, They all make similar offers. A face wash.
a form Improver, lotion» and potions, and I know
mu what, are adveoteed in thi.- fashion. Tie
woman who tiles lier fortune B* agent must ¡a
every case begin by Investing m«ir- ««r less monej
In a quantity of pernicious stuff metllctne which i">

r. guiar physician would rountennnre. cosmetic« <,;
th'- most hurtful sort hair <lve whirr) contain lead
or nitrate of »I'.rer

'¦ilv.n ti.- aromar «hos« friend« w-r« ol the sort
such ihirss could be offered t.« would have entered
into a most 11 m.-nil:'.i business, and. in .>"

rase at least, where .1 medicine i--. to in nine *. .

the hands «»r n,\ ignorant person who dertr«afc
use 1«. into .1 vile .a a whl« 'i might som-- day rrS3*
bei amenai i«1 to the la a.
"Writing for all edtnoted women who deeln ele«

rant and remunerative employment strictly nt
borne ends in an expensive couraw «>f writing les-

tons by mail, a collection of copy slips, pens, ink
.'.nd a certificate of competency of no earthly use
to its possessor, with the advice to get one's self a

good situation.
"There is one firm of Fharks where work Is really

given out to refined and elegant women only. 'We
do not wish to risk our material in the home»« of
the poor and untidy.' they tell the applicant.
There Is a charge for lesson*. but the Instructress
really teaches what Is necessary. Work is ro-

quired by Way Of specimens, and nil that Is neces-

LÏNKN AND LACK AHTKKXOON TEA CLOTH.

sarv for this la purchased by the learner. It I»
.onii« time before th.- expert who examines the
ihinxs Is satisfied, but wh«n he. Is the women are

provided with work all they wish to take. As It
s brought In It Is aocepted and put to owners ac¬

count all I»- to be settled on 'payday,' and prices
are nailv good. Alas, wheti payday comes and the
worn««, arrive with their little Mate, the door Is
closed and all the raps rained upon it awaken only
the echoes until the. lanltor appears and announce»

the fact that them fraud» la none..Vn bring ask-d where, he replies that h. wlshe.
he knew, lie could make money telling the Und-

l0"These sh»rk« nave set up their home wark
establishment« for a few w.eks at a tlm. ¡n every

8 "Th.°lr See venteve waa with tha »acramejao*wbicï.Lad[atthat time much po9ti&U. «W«im.

berless women were swindled by them. I believe
that they have been In the necktie business since.
"There are many advertisements for ladles of

culture- 'dignified elderly ladles.' 'ladies of fine con¬
grua tlonnl powers,- 'lattiea who aro Interest«.«! In
literature.' and even 'ladles of social Influence,' to
fill positions of trust at good salaries, [n «ach
case we iitscovcrcd that the advertisers not only
had no positions 10 offer, but that no salaries wi re

given. Tin» work was canvassing of the poor« r

sort, such that no experienced canvasser would
touch, done on commission, and the assurance was

given that energetic women could earn good wages
every week. The object, we supposed. Was to «et
rid of unsalable publications. There was no ri.-k
to the publisher, If one should dignify him by that
name, and If one subscription was brought In by
a poor woman who had tramped all day for It, he
was content, for hundreds were out.
"However, these men do not actually belonir to

the home work shark brigade, for they pay their
employes what they earn. But it Is time waste.) t<>

work for thrm. if the women who told their talcs
of woe WOTS truthful, and we believe they were.

BTtt*b ANOTHKR P Ht'MK.

"Still another scheme.the drawing of crayon

portraits.artists manufactured in eight days, and

provided with constant homo work after learning,
is so evidently a fraud that it would be »careely
worth alluding to but for the fa Ci that many other¬
wise well-educated people have no knowledge what¬

ever of art and the study necessary to tin- acquire¬
ment of Its simples; form, and do not know that
many an experienced artist would consider 'con¬
stant employment' » son of miracle.
"In fact, there ate m mat y of tla-^e people and

the» are so busy th.it a thorough Investigation of
their various m'-thods would be RnpossTble, but
we believe that enough II BSM h'-re to Warn
women s king employment of the traps that are
set for them, and, while we do not say thai there
are i;,ii some nonesi people among those who offer
'home work' to the Teflneo" and 'elegant' nnd
'dignified' and 'attractive." Bild, above all, 'inex-
|.. Ri need' members of our sex, we positively de¬
clare that uur committee did not discover one."

Ml _^.-¿^^íe-T¥.
Letters have hern received from Miss A. Dorothy

Bedford, Mra. M. s. Curtías, Mrs vTebh and lira.
Theodore ..'. Brown. Mr* Curtis» sends ¦ pcem
eniltli.l "Sur.ohlne for ThOM Shut In." Boagtlful
fre«h white lilacs and lilb-s of the valley were re¬

ceived tiii.» morning from Mrs. Theodora F. Brown,
of Bina Sinti, and another box of Macs from :-om«*

en who failed to put her name in the box. win

nol the sender lei the Preeldent-Oeneral know who
i- to b. thanked for th.-m? They arrived In excel-
len: niiler, and will be distributed to "Shut-Ins. '

vi., will cieit v enjoj their frngranre and beauty.
Mrs Brown's lovelv blossom« will give pleasure to

severa! "shut-lni" who ere devoted to towers.

a Sunshine member who sent «niinc« blossoms

.i.« "shut-Ins," furnishes th- following in-

formatlon: Quince tree» thrive in a rich soil,
which »h nil I- thoroughly manured with wood-
manure in ti« fail This protects the roots from
fi.. ./,.,«. ..re enriches thi sol! They should he
¡Tuned once .. v« ir bj headlnii buk and only de-

branche« ihouki t* removed, The «,'roui.d,
»round should he ««ill worked and kepi free from

jrasi ind i' I* well to »prlnklc lime or mil around
tin -,r-.- h ..a time ii time to destroy Insscta

PLOWERS.
A w.rd'iwful of bloomhig plants Is n real, little

living poem of nature, written in color and fra-

graiwse. I; i* a genullte plea«ure to the invalid, who
<-.m see in lt.- miniature growth th«' whole? wide,
beautiful world as it wake» loto blossom and

perfume. A blooming pianl i-: a keen delight to
t!,- litt!« child, who.:, fanciful brain i.- busy weav¬

ing thoughts ai row colored and brilliant as the
g«yr«i spring blossom thai ever look« d up to the
¡¦ninth:. A window-garden, however small, I.-- a

pleasure in thi whole family and will repay a

thousandfold the care and attention bestow« upon
¡t. LAURA BEDLOE.

Flower» were never so popular for Rifts as now.

About tin«- time» as maiy Serve this purpOM as

form« rly. There I« no occasion, be it for congratu¬
lation, sympathy, friendship, or what-not. on which
they are nol fitting messages of the sentiment to

I.- expn ted. CORA HALLOWAY.
Huntington, In«L

Pi. «id« nt-Oenei . of the T. S. B.: i have dlrectlina
for making a dainty little n« edii book which I cheer«
fully lend, hoping II may be acceptable to the eoi-
ttmt.s of Sunshine.
lake fourteen brass rlr.fi.: one inch In diameter.

Cover t;..m by crocheting aith a delicate shade of
era Heting silk Lavender'is especially pretty.
Tie n, with needle ar«i silk, make a cobweb in each
ring by paaslng tha silk across tha ring el toter«
».als an darning a: the cet Ire, Take seven rings
and sew the::i carefully together, placing one in
th.ntr« and six around it. Make up two cover»
in thi» way. Pul the ring» on white flannel and cut
three piecs out of Ranrn I. Buttonhole the edge
with silk. Finish by sewing leave» of flannel aad
»owing i-cv. r- of the ring» at the top Tie with
sm.ill bon « of No. 1 rtbboi

I am not a "ahut-ln," but enjoy thai column, and,
Indeed, all the Woman's Paga vi-rv much

Miss K. <}. MERENE88.
No. 91 Forest-st., Oloversvllle, N. V.
1*. tj. II..A |>ln has been sent you to signify that

your fee has made you a member of the T. 8. 8.

FOR THI BLIND MKMHKRS OF THI T. g. s.
William J. Houghton, of No. ic, Nelson-eL, Brook«

lyn, has been blin«l for ten year?, and finds a dee»?
and personal Interest la all people who are denied
the bleating of slrht. (in March n he aenl a letter
to "The Brooklyn Ragle,*' set tine; forth the fact
that neither New-York nor Brooklyn has an Insti¬
tution where the blind may be taught to read.
Adults aro not admitted Into the New-York Insti¬
tution, and reading Is not Included In the currlou«
lum of the Brooklyn Industrial School for the
Pllrd. "Hut thero Is a society ¡n Philadelphia,"
«al«l Mr. Roughton, "which Is called the Home
Teaching ami Pre. Circulating Library for the
Blind. Books printed In what Is known as the
Moon type may be found at tnls Institution, and

tho Moon system. Invented by a bllnil physician of
Brighton, England, seems tu ma to be the heat yet
Introduced for the relief of tho blind. It has been
In use more than fifty years, and has been pub¬
lished In over four hundred different langua-;'.*
und dialects. It is the simple».! method by which
the blind may learn to read, and many have mus¬
tered It after (hey wem over eighty years old. I
learned it in ten «lays. The Philadelphia institute
W deeply Interested In learning or blind people who
cannot read embossed type, and generously sends
to those who apply copies of any of their books.
the receiver paying the postage or sspressaga-
After the books have been read, they ar<- sent back
to Philadelphia, and others may he obtained. It
seems to me that Greater New-York ought to have
this Moon system taught In Its Institutions for the
blind The 8tat* legislature might make an ap-
nriUM-vUoa la» a Moon typo library, where the,
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hllnd .an be tatlRhf to read, in.I surely no more
beautiful philanthropy could be undertaken. Will
not the great city of New-York <i<> this much foe
the twenty-one thousand blind persons who live
within Its limit»«? Any on. wi-;hi!iK to know iboul
the Philadelphia Home Teaching and Kr¦ i- Circu¬
lating Library for the Hllnd should write lo John
P. Rnoades, the secretary and treasure) of the in¬
stitution, at Mo. TO VYafnut-st., Philadelphia, lie
«aill gladly srivc you information needed "

Mr. Hougnton i:; s m< mb< r of The Tribune Sun-
shlne Society, and one of bis poems appeared In
tin- Sunshine column this week.

LACI LBMON.
Spring bclns! essentially the season of domestic

renewals an.I replenishing:-, it Is fitting to otter
some suggestions in flic way of linen end lace f jr

table, nni-l r«al laco and liren toilet -rover.-. Tho

hand-made la.ee and linen afternoon ua cloth illus¬
trât«-«! is of partlcu ally artistic design, and by
using tho 1'attcnberg braid and the Bruxelles plata
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stitch for unitir.y. !t can be easily msdS from the
sketch, filling In with any of tho fancy stitches
given In previous lesson:'.

now TO DTILtZ '¦ BCRAPi of MEAT.

Small scraps of meat of severa! kinds may be

utilize.! for patties for hrc.-.kfasr. Chicken, veal or

any delicate meats may he minead and served In

this way. Veal and hum patties, which recall In a

¦SMI] way tbOM "weal Süd hammer pies" which

"msllarerl the organs of Pi'..is VWgg." are excellent

served with the course of fï.'

The pastry cases for patties may ne purchased by
the dozen at almost any Brst-class baker's, or the«-

may be made at home from scraps of puff paste left

after making pics. Cutters to cut out patties com«-

In sets of a number of sizes. An entire set costs

about 11, and is convtnien: to have, as the same

cutter:* may be used for cutting cookies or any

small cakes of pastry which one desire? to cut out.

Some cooks find It easier for them to make PSttleS
In three layers. They roil out their pastry about

a thirl of an inch thick an 1 cut out just three timos

as many round, of pastry M there .ue patties to be

made They then pile three ronn.Is together, mak¬

ing patties on«i Inch thick or a little 'ess, The pat-

tics will usually rise in tho oven to three t¡m.J their
original thickness. Everything, however, d

upon the pastry. The best puff paste will rise more

than this and Inferior pastry Will not rise

Each patty ShOUld DO cut "Ut half-way through be¬

fore it Is baked with a small cutter at least two

Inches smaller in dlnmet.r than the lanío one.

Wh.-n the patties are a delicate brown, or If the oven

Is hot, as it should be, In twenty minutes take them

out. Lift off the cover» formed by the small cut¬

ter and scoop out all the uncooked pastry la the
centre, Laving hollow dry siu-lls. l-'tll th. m v. Im

whatever preparation of meat is prepared for the

purpose.
For ¡i .Imple breakfast patty tin patty puns may

be lined with thin layers of pie er.ist end filled

temporarily with rio-, ballad, emptied sad the

mineo preparation of meat in sanee put In,
Por veal and ham patties, mine.» tine three large

tai.bspoonfuls of boiled ham, measured after being

minead, and add half s pound of oold cooked veal,
CUt In large dice or Chopped In coarse piece-;. Melt
a tablespoonful of butter In a saucepan, stir In a

heaping teaepoonful of dour. Add s cub of st.uk

and one of milk, or s pint of mil1'., fieaeon the
vedl and ham with a little -alt and a small pinch
of cayenne. Let the minced meat heal up in the

cream sauce and tin the pott) cases with it. s. r-..-

them With . garnish of parsley. Some cooks add
a f«-w drops of lemon Juice to th s preparation of
meat.

MINCED CHICK1K,
Cold minced chicken makes di-lielous breakfast

patties, Utilize the rich durk meat for this pur¬

pose, reserving tho white meat for Miad and

croquettes. Mince up any nice pieces i.f dark meat,
add one-third the quantity of minced mushrooms
or s «mull quantity of blanched sweetbreads.
Neither Is strictly necessary, but either or both
are an Improvement. To every pint of minced meal
prepare u pint of cream sauoe. M. It a tablespoon-
ful of butter, stir In a teaspoonful of flour, add a

pint of milk and a f-w drop, of OttkMl Juice, If it
Is agreeable. Lei the sauoe simmer tan minutée
lesson it with isll ami pepper, Season the meal
and add it to the suue. Let the meat boll up in
the sauce for three or four minute., then fill the
patty shell».
Excellent putties ar« made of equal parts of ten¬

der veal and chicken, to which a fen mushroom.
are always an Improvement.

OVE WAY TO PREVENT WRINKLES.
For preventing wrinkles try a little almond oil

rubbed on with the finger from the outer corners

of the eyeg toward the nose. Never rub th* eyes
when waking In a morning, but sponge them with
fresh cold water If you wish to prevent wrinkle*
sppeartng in the camera I

the Tinm \i: pattern.

A TTSBTJl. PAPKR PATTMBM OF LADIES?
OUIMPE WAIST NO. 7JM POU COU¬

PON AND 1ft CKNTS
Patiste of the plain, sheer, silky quality with In¬

sertion of cream lace and lace «.dg-.ns; to match,

WSJ -elected for t'riis siylish waist, which will prove
\ dlngly In-coming to youthful figures. A glove-

Btted lining that reaches to the walatHae supports
th- materiaL Tha hack la i «miess, the additional
fulneaa at the waistline being drawn well to the

centre, while the fronts droop In »light blouse (*s>
r i. over a girdle of Liberty »atln. The fronts
separate, showing a smooth vest or plastron com-

peeed of ban ;>. decorated by bands of insertion.

the whole arranged over petunia-colored glaoe all*.

The neck Is shaped In tow, rounding outg
sentlng the líulmpo effect that is exhibited

.¦ newer «owns. The collar is of th<
.iv i- with the usual frill of lace il-ove. Tho
«It-eve» are «^f the mousquetaire variety and are
close-fitting with th.-.- sceptlon of the litüe puff.: at
the top tn.it is surmounted .« full »hort epauiett«.
that somewhat consoles o:,e for the loss of the
additional material that one gloried In last seMoa.
The outside seams «if sleeves show tuck shirring»
through whnh cords can be Inserted to regulate
the fulness and the wrist» have a soft frill of lace

extending well over the hands. Ta«« mode is adapt¬
able to all seasonable fabrics, Including batiste,
nvaa weave», organdie, barttgo, grenadine, etc.,

that can be made ovei.lored linings of silk or

"near silk." which Is an excellent substitute for th*
genuino article, a» It» name implies, and can be
had In all the new »hades The waist here illus¬
trated closes Invlslblj at the ¡eft Side.
To make thl» wal«l far » aroman oí medium »izo

will require three and one-fourth yarda of forty-
four-ln.h material, and three-fourth y.,rds of
twenty-two-inch goods for the guimpe. Tho pat¬
tern, fîO. T"sl- I» CUl In sizes for a 32. 31, 3«i, 38 and
it inch buat meaaure.
-h

COUPON FNTITUNO TO OKI TATTERN.
ANY fiiy.r. «IF NO. 7*><U.

Cut this out. fill tn »«air name and a'.«Jr.»»a and mail

it to the pattern department of the

TRIBUNA

{Cam..7.os». ßust M»»»....In,

In-lo«.» |0 ¦« to | if m.ili'n.» and handlln* ea-
K. tor each pattern wasted.

West H-fSt

*f*«i>SSV rruoi MARit <«l_r«*_.^"RELIABLT^
CARPETS

It is easy
To Be Fashionable

When you ntgj weture roch ralo*** as wp off****»

AXMINSTER CARPET,
90 cts. per yard.

TM!! MOM « 'KITH'AI. TOC AltB. thb W">r»
BXT OCB INVITATION To EXAMINE THES«

.: .1>S.
¦PSCIAL BAgOADfl IN At,I. iiF.l'AitrMENTa TO

IINAIU.E YUI' TO M.«tni: NEKDBD FURNISHINGS
BKfOMi THB PBOPOSBD r.umr TAKM WTVWCt.
DO gOt DBLAT i"K f. \« *K OF REAi'Y MONEY..

ALL, Till MORI UI'as«>N WHY TOO «SHOULD TAKS
AD*fAXTAiiK OP OIK "LOM ItKOIT. "

^
-LASH or CREDIT ^^^

OWPERTHWAIT SQ"k)4.106 and 108 West 14* St
NEAR 6?AT

foohlyn Stores: l^tbushAvne-yftfcnSl
ABUROKÜB, mtuh.i»',. te« M >(»«r«. formerly 301

. ata .«..ou», a.ct..-, pi, .-.uns», »¡«t« pt*«tiof«>
Sra4uat«d nui act-ontlon »klrta, pinkins. f«*athera el«an«a7
.!>-.-1 sad ouried, featbM i w» mad. «n.i ourlai, »traw hat
l... «1..IV s;. i, |t: .-, i. .ir^-nuki-rt and mtlltnara,
h *¦ -« & it it-, i:; Its ava, mraer 2i*t-«t. 8.« »tena

(3

STORAGE FOR FURS.
lt. Vettel, «M «m Ave.

aiivratiwu« at summer rat«*


